EASTERN EUROPEAN GENEALOGY

This guide provides an overview of resources for Eastern European genealogical research available in History & Genealogy. The library has additional items not listed here. Please consult the online catalog at www.slcl.org or ask for assistance at the History & Genealogy reference desk.

Call numbers or other location information follow each entry. Books with call numbers beginning with “R” are for use in the library only.

ATLASES


CHURCH RECORDS

History & Genealogy has records on microfilm for Catholic parishes in the St. Louis Archdiocese. The principle Hungarian parishes were St. Mary of Victories and St. Stephen of Hungary. The principle Croatian parish is St. Joseph Croatian. The principle Lithuanian parish was St. Joseph Lithuanian. See Christine Human Hughes, Guide to St. Louis Catholic Archdiocesan Parish Records, St. Louis: Friends of the St. Louis County Library, 2001. Call no. R 977.86 H893G. A copy is also available on the index shelves in History & Genealogy.

IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION

See also “Immigration and Naturalization Records” on the collection guides rack in History & Genealogy.


GENERAL EASTERN EUROPEAN RESOURCES


LOCALE-SPECIFIC RESOURCES

■ BOHEMIA, CZECH REPUBLIC, MORAVIA, SLOVAKIA

See “Bohemian, Czech, Moravian & Slovak Genealogy” guide available on the collection guides rack in History & Genealogy.
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■ ESTONIA


■ GREECE


■ HUNGARY


■ JEWS

See “Jewish Genealogy” guide available on the collection guides rack in History & Genealogy.

■ LITHUANIA


POLAND

See “Polish Genealogy” guide available on the collection guides rack in History & Genealogy.

PRUSSIA

See “German Genealogy—Regional German Research” guide available on the collection guides rack in History & Genealogy.

ROMANIA


RUSSIA


UKRAINE
